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MURRAY RE-ENTERS
OKLAHOMA POLITICS
Picturesque Figure Who

Tried Model Bolivian Colony

Out for Governor.

By the Associated Press,
OKLAHOMA CITY, January 10.—

Politics have called again to W. H.
(Alfalfa Bill) Murray, picturesque
figure in Oklahoma history, who re- 1
turned recently from Bolivia, where he
attempted to establish an agricultural
colony.

Murray has announced his candidacy

for the Democratic nomination for gov-
ernor on a platform the chief plank of
which declares that public utility cor- j
porations should not be permitted to :
engage in any business for which they I
are not specifically chartered. .

One other candidate, E. B. Howard of
Tulsa, former Representative, has an-
nounced for the Democratic guber- !
natorial nomination.

Murray has entered the thick of
Oklahoma politics again, although it
had been his dream to spend the re-
mainder of his life "free from turmoil
and strife” in the paradise he hoped to |
create in Bolivia.

Several years ago Murray turned his
attention to the establishment of the
Bolivian colony, a boyhood ambition.
He took 75 farmers, mostly married Ok-
lahomans, to settle a 20,000-acre con-
cession in Bolivia.

The project was short lived, however,
and in less than a year after it was

initiated all but two of the families in
the original colony had given up hopes
for success and had returned to the
States.

PORTUGUESE GUINEA
COMMUNISTS ACTIVE

Propagandists Trained in Moscow

Recently Agitated Native Ris-

ing in French Guinea.
i

By the Associated Press.
LISBON.—The first hint of Com-

munist activity in Portuguese Guinea
has come from Jose Peixoto Carvalho,
chief of the native services of the co-
lonial office.

In a statement this official said that
propagandists, trained by the Third In-
ternationale in Moscow, have been un-
usually active in the colony recently.
Many of the emissaries came from
French Guinea, where they had been i
agitating for a native rising. 1

"It is the duty of the government,”
he said, "to check the pernicious influ-
ence of these firebrands by allowing the
missionaries to spread the gospel in the
back country from which they had been
expelled by previous radical govern-
ments.”

ALBANIAN CENSORSHIP
KEEPS PLOTTING DARK

Northern Catholic Tribes Rumored
Ready to Join Moslems in

Anti-Western Move.

ftr the Associated Press.
BELGRADE, Jugoslavia, January 10.

—Strict censorship is preventing news
of the situation in Albania from reach-
ing the outside world, according to re-
ports from the frontier. Itwas rumored
yesterday that the chiefs of the North-
ern Catholic tribes in the Cebra re-
gion had decided to join in the move-
ment started by Moslems against the
Westernization reforms of King Zog.
It was said that threats had been

made against various government func-
tionaries. but the nature of them or
the identity of the men who had been
threatened was not given.

Silence Is Divorce Ground.
CHICAGO, January 10 (/P).—Mrs.

Anna Hudecek doesn’t want a husband
who won’t talk, so she has filed suit to
divorce Joseph. She avers he hasn’t
spoken a civil word, or any other kind,

to her In 12 years.
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NEWTON JENKINS,
Chicago attorney and Independent Re-

I publican, who has formally announced
his candidacy for the Senate. He will
oppose Senator Charles S. Deneen and
Represehlative Ruth Hanna McCor-
mick, widow of Senator McCormick.

—P. & A. Photo.

THREE YEGGS CAPTURED
IN RUNNING GUN FIGHT

Police Surprise Trio in Act of

Blowing Safe in Life In-

surance Office.

By the Associated Press.
NEWARK, N. J., January 10.—Three

men who were surprised last night while
attempting to blow the safe in a branch
office of the Metropolitan Life Insur-
ance company were captured by police
after a running gun battle across roof
tops. One of the yeggmen was shot
through the leg and another sur-
rendered after he had emptied his gun.
The third, who escaped during the
chase, was found a few minutes later in
bed in his room, less than 60 feet from
the roof where the three tried to stand
off the police.

COATS MATCH DRESSES.
Gay Colors Feature Fashion for

Southern Resorts.

PARIS OP). —Three-quarter coats of
gay colored duvetyn are the wrap smart
women will wear at Southern resorts

over colored tweed dresses or skirts and
blouses.

Yellow', tobacco brown, green and
coral are the colors In which the duve-
tyn jackets are shown. Tweeds to go
with them are multi-colored or have a
bright color mixed with white or dark
brown or black thread.
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PROBE IS ORDERED
OF SALE OF BOOKS

Judge Hits Methods of Or-
ganization Prosecuting

Obscenity Charge.

By the Associated Press.
CHICAGO, January 10.—Judge Her-

bert Immenhausen of Morals Court
yesterday ordered an investigation of

I the methods whereby the Illinois Vig-
I fiance Association secures the evidence
I upon which the booksellers are being

I prosecuted in Chicago for selling what
I! the association claims Is obscene litera-
I! ture.
I The Investigation order was the climax
| of the trial of Miss Marlon Mathes, 26,

a saleslady In a local book store, ar-
rested on a “John Doe” warrant. She
was held in a police station cell several
hours before securing her release, but
the owner of the shop was not appre-
hended.

In his request for an investigation
the court criticized that portion of the
law which provides for half of the fine
going to the organization which makes
the complaint. Judge Immenhausen
also suggested the Slate's attorney’s of-
fice be more careful to see how evi-
dence was obtained before prosecuting
cases of this nature.

It was charged in testimony at the
trial of Miss Mathes that the agents

¦ of the association persuaded the shop-
keeper to order literature not In stock
for the purpose of Bringing about the
arrest and collecting the fee.

Fire Fought With Powder.
Fire fighting with powder instead of

liquid Is being tested In a big way by
a German fire department. A fire en-
gine has been equipped with a pump to
force the powder through a hose. A
harmless carbonic-acid powder was
used effectively. It eliminated the dam-
age to property by water and chemi-
cals, which often amounts to more than
that done by the fire itself.

Humbert and Marie
To Leave Tomorrow
On Honeymoon

Royal Couple Remains in

Rome for Functions
by Future Subjects.

By the Associated Press.
ROME, January 10.—Crown Prince

Humbert and his pretty young bride,

the former Princess Marie Jose of
Belgium, tomorrow will start on their
honeymoon. Since their wedding
Wednesday they have been here In at-
tendance upon celebrations arranged in
their honor.

The couple will seclude themselves at
the Royal Hunting Lodge at San
Rossore, near Pisa. After several days
there they will go to Turin to receive
the welcome of the city, which is the
official residence of the prince and Is
seat of the 92d Infantry, of which
Humbert is colonel.

Last night the royal pair witnessed a
pageant representing a wedding proces-
sion of the Augustine era. Preceding

the pageant they viewed from the
balconies of the Quirinal Palace a
grandiose fireworks display on historic
Janiculum Hill outside the city.

At the Villa Humberto the newlyweds
this afternoon will listen to a concert of
6,000 school boys anr girls given in their
honor. The youngsters will sing the
old Sardinian hymn which ushered the
couple to the altar, the FascLst anthem.
“Youth,” and national airs of Italy and
Belgium.

In the evening they will attend a per-
formance at the Royal Opera House.

—— ¦ ¦ - ¦ ¦ • —— ¦

Refuses All Offers of Friendship.
One of (he absolutely untamable ani-

mals at the British zoo is a native of
Great Britain. This is the British wild
cat. It looks very much like the domestic
tabby and hails from the North of
Scotland.

Nothing will make the creature
friendly with man. and those speci-
mens In captivity remain wild and un-
tamable from the day they arrive until
their death.

COM CONTRACT
CANCELED BY U. S.

Colored Federal Prisoners
Had Been Sent to Work

on Georgia Roads.

The contract with Chatham County,
Ga.. county commisisoners, whereby
colored convicts from Atlanta Federal
Penitentiary were placed In a Chatham
County road camp to work on roads, has
been cancelled, effective March 15, 1930,
It was announced last night by the De-
partment of Justice.

The action follows discussion In con-
gressional circles over the transfer and
protests from colored organizations. The
men were sent to the "honor” road
camp, where the Government paid for
their board, in order to relieve conges-
tion in the Atlanta prison.

The department said It was apparent
the convicts knew of the discussion, and
that on January 3. some had refused to
go to work, and it had been necessary
to return them to the prison.

Some dissatisfaction over the contract
had arisen, the Department of Justice
said, and through removal of prisoners
to the military barracks at Leavenworth,

GraduateMcCormick Medical Glaxteo Fitted
Colleca Em Examined

DR. CLAUDE S. SEMONES
Eyesight Specialist

Phone National tKI
408-4IU Mcl.achlen Bldr.

10th and G St«. N.W.

666
is a Prescription for

Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue,
Bilious Fever and Malaria.
It la the most speedy remedy known.

Kans., room had been, provided to ac-
commodate the Federal prisoners in
Atlanta.

At the time the contract was entered
into, about two months ago, it was
severely criticised by members of Conf-
gress and opposed by colored organisa-
tions on the ground that it affected
only colored prisoners.

Interesting Centennials.
*llllß year is the centennial anniver-

sary of two interesting discoveries. The
first steam engine, the invention of
John Ericsson, was given a very suc-
cessful trial in London 100 years ago.
Ericsson's engine substituted machin-
ery for hand power and sounded the;
knell of tne old-type fire apparatus,
brought from Holland to England inj
1888. The test was made on a bttter'

cold night. A big fire had broken out;
in London, a city already terrorised by
three fires that had threatened it with,
total destruction. On this memorable,
night the old engines quickly froze up
and Ericsson's model was- called into-
action. For hours it worked inces-
santly.

The other anniversary is that of the
introduction of the Braille system, of
raised characters for the blind. Braille
had learned to write and read the em-
bossed Roman type. Later he examined
carefully all existing systems of radsed
characters and adopted as the basis of
his own Invention the punctogragihlc
method of Capt. Barbler. a .young
French cavalry officer. Barbler's letter

Cream of Pennsylvania]!
Petroleum. High fire teat,*
great body ana small car

"

bon content, less gasolinetj
dilution.

Nothing it more important fl
than thorough lubrication.
AUTOCRAT—THE OIL THAT IS i
DIFFERENT PROM ALLOTHERS*

Beware of Substitutes.
// your dealer can't tupplylyou*.

telephone us, and tee mill teU*>
you the dealer’t name convertient-l j
ly located to you.

Bayerson Oil Works
Columbia 5228

.consisted of six points, but was too
(long vertically to be covered by the
(linger. Finally, after long, patient ef-
[fort, Braille succeeded in simplifying

this method so that it would be an en-
tirely satisfactory means of communi-
cation between the world of the blind
and that of the seeing.
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j TRADE MARK TRADEMARK

El] Oriental Rugs El]
113 At Public Auction UL»
REGISTERED

* HMIIV lIMVMVII REGISTERED

I ! I:
I Kerman shah*, Sarooks, Keshans, Ispahan*,

Tabriz, Bokhara*, Chinese, Beloochistans,
Fereghans, Serapis, Kazaks, Mossouls, Silks,
Cabristans, Shirvans, etc., in a remarkably com*

plete range of sizes including several extra
! large pieces.

To Be Sold at Public Auction
Within Our Galleries

715 13th Street
1 Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday, January

13th, 14th, 15th, 16th and 17th,
i, 1930, at 2P. M. Each Day.

Also Two Special Night Sessions— ¦

Tuesday, January 14th, and Thursday, January
16th at BP. M. Each Evening

On Free View Up to Hour of Sale Each Day
By Order of a Large New York Importer

•

jaßgjpi Terms: Positively Cash trademark j

fiflc fi. SLOAN & CO., Inc-fell:
"¦¦¦¦ Auctioneers 113

,
-» REGISTERED j

llfTr| At Our F St.
A lUUJ' Shop

WINTER
CLEARANCE

\
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Modes of the Moment
Never sinc*e this smart shoe salon opened

its <loors —has it witnessed such crowds as

during this sale. The styles offered—and
the class of women buying them—speak
for themselves!

1207 F

j

We’re extravagant in our Semi-annual

Clearance Reductions
: I

Because we want to make sure of Clearance—quickly.
1

Every Suit, Top Coat, Overcoat
—reserving only Full Dress and Cutaways—which means you choose from

Fashion Park Richard Austin
Charter House The Mode

I I
—the finest Clothing made end sold exclusively in Washington here.

Suits Top Coats
S3B and S4O $35 and S4O

Suits $29<75 Top Coats... .$29*75
$45 and SSO $45 and SSO

j Suits s39*7® Top Coats... .$39*75
$55 and S6O $55, S6O, $65

Suits $47*75 Top Coats. .. .$49*75
$65 and S7O $75 and SBS

Suits $57-75 Top Coats.... $g5.75
$75 and SBO S9O and SIOO

Suits $65*75 Top Coats... .$75*75

J Overcoats
$35 and S4O $75 and SBO jjj

Overcoats ..
. $29*75 Overcoats .. . $55*75

$45 and SSO SBS and SIOO
Overcoats .. .$39*75 Overcoats .. -$79*75

$55, S6O, $65 $l5O, $165 ill
Overcoats $49 75 Overcoats . -Ml9*7*

Shirts Fancy Mufflers Neckwear
Fine silk shirts, radium. Including those import- Pauforme o "Par's!

: etc., with separate collars ed from Welsh Margetson.
,„d ,eading American

'

;l: to match. Were Jt.95 *

$7.50, $lO and $12.. J
$2, $2.50 and $3 $1.39 -

Inl
JUr 117.00 grades 1

g
*‘"’ 69c

Very fine madras, etc., $.1.50, $4 and 91.39 .
„

1 '°'ll'VL
with demi-bosoms; sep- 44 50 rac ies *l*ia

arate collars to match. grade

1 Were $5, $6 and $0.95 $5.00 $0.39 "HZ; $7.50 0 grades 0 *2 and $2.50 31-39
3 for SII.BO grades *

$6, $6.50 and $7 $J.39 3 f»r $4.00
* |\]

Finest imported South- grades * $3.50 to $6 so* B9

ampton broadcloth shirts; grades

collar attached and anf * sfi*39 3 for *8 00

neckband. White $0.15 grades
only Lounging Robes

3 for $9.00 TV*
°

Hosiery Blanket and 1 erry

Madras shirts, collar at-
J —were $6, $6.50 and $J.49

tached and separate collars Cashmere and Fancy 7
to match. Also demi- Silk Mixtures—were CQr Blanket Robes — $£.75
bosoms. Were $3, $0.39 75c were $Q and $10.... w
<t-i SO $4 and $4.50..

“ All-Wool Flannel, Bro-
-3 for $7 00 Silk and Wool and Fancy cade and Mercerized Blan-

Silk Mixtures—were *7QC ket—were sl2 and $0.75
Broadcloth shirts in SI.OO $13.50

white and plain colors; c ... , ... . , Imported Flannel and
collar attached and $1.89 l<

Ul«
nd fVS Brocade were $12*75

neckband 1 Imported Lisles- s|.l9 sls and $16.50.... **

3 for $5.00
"fre SilJc Brocaded and Flan-

,. Silk and Wool and Fancv ne *

Smart patterns in shirts, Imported Lisles— $1.69 wt>re $-5* s3° a,ul 519*75
with collar attached or

Were $2 and $2.50.. A •

***;separate collars to match Silk Rohes and French
i||! styles. Were $2, $1.69 Silk and Wool and Fancy Lounge Suits —were S4O, I'l

$2.50 and $2.75 1 Imported Lisles—s 3, $0.79 $45, SSO, S6O, $65 $00.75
3 for $4.80 $3.50, $4 and $5 “ and $75

The Mode—F at Eleventh
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WodDW&RD &LOTHROP
Down Stairs Store

* *
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Special—-Mens “Arrow” Shirts
i

Manufacturer’s Samples

ML $ j.65 $2- 25

Many below usual wholesale cost

t .MJJJJJJj J For nien who wear size 14,

-SW 15/, this selling offers an exceptional op-
portunity—'“Arrow” shirts at these low

gBHPQjJ I# 1 i * prices. The selection includes rayon,mmm |j rayon stripe, Dobby broadcloth, poplin,
§Jt 1 : woven madras and chambrav. Styles are

ft m 111 l collar attached, collar to match, neckband,
ft HI 11 i • \ demi-bosom and pleated bosom. Plain

• W HgtnUfuy colors and fancy patterns.
« THE DOWN STAIRS STORE /

: <

< New Hats, $4 95

Feature new brims and shades ft v cßf
NarrOAV-btTim, medium-brim, off-the-face and tur-

; ban styles—of felt, felt and straw, and ribbon belt-
•, i ing. Colons are piecrust,*pastoral green, linen blue, \ \

lirebrand/and black. Sizes}2l to 24. j.
THE DOWN STAIRS STORE • >

.

1 f 1
Silk'Hose Kid Gloves Union'Suits

Chiffon, and Service With fancy cuffs for Roys

, si].ls $2-75 $J.25
Oiiffon Avith lisle-rein- This selection offers kid Part wool itnion suits of
forced hems, in sable, gloves at an interesting- medium weight. Open
gun meitaJ. almora and ly low price. Several at- and drop sieats, in knee
duskce. Service Avith tractive styles of fancy length Avith short or
lisle hcntis; in tAvelve cuffs. BroAvn and tan, elb oav length sleeves,
wanted shades. sizes 5)4 to 7)4- Sizes 6 to 36.

THE DOWN STAIRS STORE THE DOWN BTAIRS STORE THE DOWN * STAIRS STORE

| Babies’ Handmade Dresses

SJ.IS
Yr»c 7 Dainty little dresses, entirely handmade

and embroidered. Some with little col-
/ '/// lars —some touches of hemstitching.

' X. // / Ral 1 Blankets, Dresses, Flann ektte Ger-

\JJ Handmade Ger- trudes, 35c and 50c.
rl \ trudes, Flannelette Quilted Pads, 25c to

VA Gowns and Wrap- 95c. Ha^nd-Knit
pers, each ..58c Sacques n........ $1

THE DOWN STAIRS STORE ,

# • .
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